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PARK Roanoke Thinks GREEN!
PARK Roanoke incorporates Green iniaves into its operaons and connues to explore new strategies to keep our facilies
environmentally friendly. Some of our “green” iniaves are: Ice removal products from chemicals that are friendlier to the
environment; bicycle parking oﬀered in all garages along with a ﬁx-it staon in Market Garage; energy eﬃcient LED lighng
installed and connuing to be on our crical path; and, educaon and markeng programs have been launched. PARK Roanoke provides free parking to SmartWay Bus Riders further supporng mass transit. Alternave fuel is used in our scrubber
and sweeper machines; lawn mowers/ blowers are all-electric; and, we acvely use day light harvesng – meaning where
there is natural light, there’s no need to burn light bulbs. Pulse start or metal halide light bulbs are used in our newest Campbell Garage. Grassy perimeters around garages act to catch storm water runoﬀ and during pressure washing the dirty water
loaded with oils and contaminants is collected and taken to a treatment facility. At PARK Roanoke, we are always striving to
improve and support sustainability issues in our decision making, maintenance, and operaons. For resources visit:

WWW.PARKRoanoke.com
Quiz: What is the #1 way to prevent theH from
your vehicle?
Answer: Lock Your Doors!
Also, keep valuables out of sight,
Store packages in the trunk,
Don’t leave electronics in plain view.

Distracted Driving Awareness Month Rally
April 3, 2017 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Join the Roanoke Police Department and Downtown Roanoke
Inc. as we kick oﬀ Distracted Driving Awareness Month in April
with our Spring Traﬃc Safety Rally! You'll ﬁnd us on the Market
Square Plaza from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Monday, April 3rd. You'll
be able to try on our "drunk goggles" that simulate various levels
of impairment and try to walk a straight line. You can give your
best guess on how many feet it takes a vehicle to stop at 25
mph, and play an interesng game we like to call "distracted
cornhole" which will teach you about the dangers of distracted
driving. Please make plans to take a few minutes out of your
lunch hour to join us! We'll even write your boss a note if you're
tardy geEng back to work because you'll be learning a lot and
having so much fun!

PARK Roanoke
P. O. Box 83
Roanoke, VA 24002
117 Church Avenue, SW
Roanoke, VA 24011

Payments for Monthly Parking and for Citations may now be
paid on-line or over a toll free telephone line.
www.PARKRoanoke.com/payments or dial
1-888-272-9829 Use Jurisdicon Code 6246

Phone: 540-343-0585
Fax: 540-342-6447
E-mail: parking@PARKRoanoke.com

A nominal processing fee of $1.95 applies to credit/debit card payments.
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Basics For Safe Driving: Minimize Distrac!ons And Stay Alert
SubmiPed By: Jennifer McGregor by Public Health Library.org
Driving can be a challenging endeavor for people of any age, but there are some great ps available that can help to ensure a safe trip. Whether one is a seasoned driver or relavely new behind the wheel, taking a few steps before hiEng the road can increase the odds of avoiding
accidents or other issues.
Consider weather condions and adjust accordingly
Preparing for weather issues while driving is key to road safety, especially for those who live in climates with signiﬁcant weather changes
throughout the year. As Real Simple details, driving during the winter me in many areas of the country requires extra cauon and this can be
a major challenge for many drivers.
It is wise to check weather condions before hiEng the road, and slow down if there is snow, ice, or fog present. It is also important to be
aware of the possibility that there is black ice on the road, which is virtually impossible to see. The boPom line is that if the driving condions
are less than ideal, it is important to slow down to ensure safe driving is taking place.
Awareness and exercising cauon are crical for safe driving
A major cause of automobile accidents comes from reckless or careless driving, and there are a number of safe driving ps that address this
issue. Drivers should take care not to follow cars ahead of them too closely, allowing plenty of room in case a sudden stop is needed. Pay
aPenon to staying in the right lane, slow down for turns, and minimize distracons that will shiH one's focus away from the road.
These days, there are many distracons that can come into play while driving. Whether the distracons are coming from children and pets,
phone calls and texts, or eang while on the go, it is important to prepare before hiEng the road and ensure that distracons are minimized
as much as possible. Make sure that passengers are safely secured before departure and if something does need to be taken care of while on
the go, it is best to pull oﬀ the road and stop to take care of the situaon.
Mul-tasking while behind the wheel greatly diminishes response me
Avoid trying to multask while behind the wheel, as studies show that habits such as texng while driving can be just as dangerous as drunk
driving, details Car and Driver. In fact, texng or being on a call while behind the wheel is oHen found in studies to be signiﬁcantly more dangerous than driving while impaired by alcohol or drugs.
A number of states have made it illegal to be using a cellphone while driving, and puEng the phone aside while behind the wheel is an imperave safety p for every driver to ulize. Studies even show that checking one's phone at stops only, or ulizing hands-free devices, are an
issue as well, as response me can be sll be signiﬁcantly diminished.
Safe driving requires preparaon and the eliminaon of distracons
As the Naonal Safety Council addresses, impaired driving can refer to a variety of types of
distracted driving, and studies show that the brain cannot successfully do two diﬀerent things at
the same me. The applies whether the issue is texng, helping restless children with issues, or
while under the inﬂuence of alcohol, medicaons, or drugs, and taking the me to address these
challenges before hiEng the road can go a long way to keeping everyone safe.
Being safe while driving requires that people take the iniave to be sober, well-rested, and
prepared to focus before taking a vehicle out on the road. There are numerous issues that can
create problems while traveling, but ulizing some of these safe driving ps can make a big
diﬀerence in avoiding problems.
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Dou-ble Park-ing—(“dəbəlˈ park-king”)
The term "double parking" is somemes used to describe parking over the lines separang two designated parking spaces in a
parking lot and is derived from situaons where cars take more spaces than necessary, though this is more accurately known as
mul-space parking. Although this pracce is most commonly a result of the driver disregarding the separang lines, it may also
occur when the driver avoids parking too close to a large vehicle (such as a truck or SUV) in a narrow space, or to a vehicle which
is poorly centered in the adjacent space. Somemes, parking in this fashion, if the vehicle is large, is an aPempt by the driver of
the vehicle to avoid damage to the vehicle or to nearby vehicles when the doors are opened, or to ensure enough space for loading or unloading various content. It can provoke anger and even vandalism towards the oﬀending vehicle when parking is scarce.
Double Parking is also the cause of many driver and parker headaches. Ever had to climb in to the driver’s seat from the passenger side? Ever had a diﬃcult me geEng out of the driver’s seat? Worried about Dings? These are all common thoughts of
drivers each day.
Here are some common ps on avoiding this problem: First, always park within the lines. Second, check your vehicle upon
exing to make sure the res are evenly placed within those lines. Third and most important— Don’t create a chain reacon.
If one vehicle parks over the line, then the second parks over the line, and the third and fourth and so on, unl someone either
gets blocked in, gets a ding or even worse has to squeeze into their vehicle. Park according to the size of your vehicle, never
squeeze a large sedan, van or truck in to a compact car space. If there is not enough room, move to another space.
These simple rules will help you avoid a double
parking nightmare and a ﬁne!

www.PARKRoanoke.com

Last Chance to Submit to the Bike Shorts Film Fes!val
Submi2ed by Jeremy Holmes, Director of Ride Solu!ons
The Bike Shorts Film Fesval is the region’s longest running, locally-focused fesval of short works. Started in 2010 at Downtown Roanoke’s Shadowbox Microcinema, the fesval has grown to accept and screen works from around the world and from
right here in southwest and central Virginia.
The rules of the fesval are simple: Submit a short ﬁlm (10 minutes or fewer, recommended) that has something to do with
bicycles. Fesval organizers prefer narrave, story driven ﬁlms over documentaries of bike tours, though all submissions are
considered.
Past screenings have included zombie ﬂicks, love stories, horror movies, sci-ﬁ romps, and caper ﬁlms. Alongside entries from
Spain, London, Toronto, Italy, and Hong Kong have appeared works from Pulaski, Roanoke, Lynchburg, and Blacksburg. As the
fesval has grown, organizers have worked hard on the celebraon to be a plaXorm for local ﬁlmmakers to be seen on our
regional silver screens, with a goal of making sure local ﬁlms make up half the screen me for the enre fesval.
To further encourage local talent, the fesval has added a Best Teen Film category to its line-up of juried awards with corresponding cash prizes. While ﬁlms made by youngsters have always been included in the fesval, this is the ﬁrst me fesval
organizers have been able to create a special category to encourage teen ﬁlmmakers.
The fesval will hold its premiere on Friday, April 28th at the Grandin Theatre in Roanoke, with screenings to follow at Blacksburg’s Lyric Theatre, the Masonic Theatre in CliHon Forge, the Academy Center for the Arts in Lynchburg, and Marnsville’s
Rives Theatre. In addion to the several juried prizes that will be awarded at the premiere, each regional screening will award
an Audience Choice award that will be voted on, live, at the end of the screening.

